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A Big Drive
On Royal Typewriters, Waltham Pianos,
Popular Copyrights, Kodak Albums, Fountain Pens, Wall Paper and Magazines. Give
us your order for any book and save postage.

The University Bookstore
24 North State Street
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A Large Shipment of

Ribbons, Laces and Embroideries
Just received. The largest assortment we ever
had and! the patterns are especially attractive and
absolutely new.

Brane Dry Grods \9mpaJ\Y
No.3 N.State St~ "Hones!), firs¼" Westerville .Ohio
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The "North End Grocery''
48 North State Street

A full line of Fruits, Candies and Nuts
always on hand
Also all the requisites for a "Feed"
CJub patronage given careful attention.
Citizen 122

Bell Phone 59-R.

T. H. Bradrick

C. K. Dudley

The Real Value of Optical Service
L in the upplying of Gla e e pecially adapted to the
per onal need of the wearer.
THIS IS WHERE OUR SERVICE EXCELS
We make Glasses to suit you.

FRANK McGUIRE
The Good Value Optician

35 E. Long Street

CZfie{u ABERWICK

':New

RROW

COLUMBUS, 0.

W. H. GLENNON
DENTIST

Jo,m'lit COLLARS

12 West College Avenue

are curve 1:ut toJt tlu slwulJers
peifectly. 15 cetzts auh, 6jr9oc

Bell Phone

CLUETT. PEA.BODY et CO: INC:M.a.k.ers

uJQr ®ttrrbrin i\r9in
Vol. XXVII
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Paying the Price
]. 0. Todd, '17.

I

O ME philo opher have taught
that everything i in a tate il
perpetual change, and there is
nothing immutable in the eternal proce , nothing permanent. To
thi cla of thinker change i e erything, while being, or permanence is
but an illu ion.
t fir t thought,
thi i apparently true; for in nature
the acorn of ye terda are the giant
oak of tom rr w, and the wamp ,
the wilderne e and the de ert in the
proce
f time bee me the o-arden
pot of the world. Through the proce s of evolution the barbarian and
avage of the earlier centurie have
today de eloped into the highly cultured and educated men of
merica
and Europe.
ea on change; nation
change; indi idual change; eemingly nothing e cape thi univer al la,
of change.
lthough individual and
place are con tantl changing and
friend of ye terda are for otten tomorrow, yet in the uni er e there are
eternally immutable law and principle , controllino- and determinin the
lives and destinies of men and nations.
Change is only apparent, for the law
that go ern chano-e are them el e unchan eable.
One of the fundamental principle
of life o familiar and yet o easily
foro-otten, i that we get out of life
what we put into it or in other word
we pay for what we get and get what
we pay for. The mile tone of pro~
gre
are red with the blood of martyrs and heroe who have paid the

price for the many ble ing that we
are enjoyin
today. As
merican
c1t1zen we boa 't of liberty, equality
and ju tice.
nd in our b a ting we
forget the hard "hip endured by ourforefather , the uff ering and hunger
of alley Forge, and the v ound and
flowing, blood of Getty burg. It wa
because these blessings were not to
be had in Europe that the, thing
;vere endured n m rican oil. But
Europe i paying a price t day that
mu t re ult in reater per onal liberty, broader ocial equality and more
table political ju tice.
It i not m
purpo e to repeat
the 0 loriou
deed
of the heroe
of the pa t, for their live
peak for
them elve , but rather to look quarely into the face of the i ue that confront u and a certain, if po ible, the
afe t and ur t way t attain the
highe t and be t f r our individual
lives.
fter all it i not o much a
question a to what we ha e or do not
ha e-but-V\ hat we want and ho ·
badly v e want it. \Yhat d we want
in life? \ hat i our hirrhe t ambition? We an have what
e want
provided , e pay for our ware . The
be t and grea te t thing of life are not
old at bargain counter nor are they
found at o-amblino- table
where
ame of chance are played. He ho
would give mu t fir t ha re omethin
to ive for the dry pring ha never
cooled the par hed lip of the wayide traveller. He who would Ii e
mu t fir t ha, e something to live for,
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for the winds have never blown favorably for the sailor who knows not
to what port he is bound.
'v\' e often mis-judge men, for the
brilliant, well-met and talented man
we readily predict a successful career,
while for the seemingly untalented
man we unhesitatingly express our
doubts. ilut often the plodder attains
higher ground and does more work in
life than the shining light. For this
seeming contradiction there is a reason. Every man is more or less conscious of his ability or lack of ability.
Too often the talented man, conscious
of bis natural ability, depends entirely on that to get him through life.
Thus he drifts, following the line of
least resi tance, never developing his
God given power', and as his brilliancy fades he fades. On the other
hand the plodder, conscious of his deficiencies, realizes that if he ever gets
anywhere he must pay the price of
hard and uncea ing toil. Ile pays it
and in him the dormant powers awaken and develop and with the passing
of every year we find him forcing his
way to the front.
\Vl1at we attribute to genius is nothing more or less than the product of
wisely used and properly spent brawn,
nerve and brain. Alexander Ilamiltcn said, "Men give me some credit
for genius. All the genius I have lies
just in this: \Vhen I have a subject in
hand I study it profoundly. Day and
night it is before me. My mind becomes pervaded with it. Then the
effort which I make the people are
pleased to call the fruit of geniu . It
is the fruit of labor."
In Indiana, not many years ago, a
newsboy, working morning and evening, literally forced his way through
school. Life for him was a battle, but
he had the stuff in him that real men

are made of. Ile worked his way
from one position to another until
elected Governor of the State. As
Governor he made good, and by his
influence introduced many progressive
reform measures. Frank J. Hanly could
have been re-elected to Governorship
of the state had he been willing to sell
himself to the Liquor int~rests of Indiana. Ile preferred honor to posi
tion and although his political head
was cut off, he is honored and respected as a man of genuine worth by
friend and foe.
Thomas Edison, the marvel of this
age, started at the bottom round of
hard work and has forced his way to
his present position by unceasing toil.
Helen Keller has been able to make
the blind see, the deaf hear and the
dumb speak by her sacrifice and labor.
Jane Adams .1£ Chicago has made life
worth Iivin 6 to thousands by her patience and perseverence. \Vere we to
ask these modern heroes and heroines the secret of success, would it
be, "I have won by my talents, I have
won by my genius or my brilliancy?
Far from it. Edison say , "Genius is
one percent ispiration and 99 percent
perspiration."
4

These with all others in life who
ha,·e accompli hed anything lasting
and permanent have obeyed that inner
impulse of the Divine in the soul.
They have found their place in life and
have sacrificed all else to fill that place.
\Ve are told that one great plan runs
through the universe. He who ha
designed that the sun should rrive light
by day and the moon by night, that
the clouds should gather and the rains
descend, that the grain planted in the
earth should spring up and · yield an
hundred fold. that the trees should
blossom and the fruit ripen all for
the benefit of man, surely, has a plan
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for the highest form of his creation.
The individual who accepts this plan
for his life will be in harmony with
nature and nature's laws, and out of
this harmony will grow an enlarged
Yision, a genuine happiness, and a
deeper appreciation of life in its truest
sense. To fit yourself into the eternal
structure of human souls built by the
Divinie, to harmonize your plan with
the plan of the Infinite, and do well the
task assigned you, this is true life!
To do this means that we must
sacrifice the lower, the lesser and
the selfish things of life, to receive in
return the higher, the grander and the
sublime. It is only the genuine heart
and soul purpo e, born of neces ity,
justice or love, burned into the very
nature, ''-'Oven into the fabric of character, that will cause any ma.n to pay
the price of toil, acrifice, suffering and
misunderstanding, for his highest
ideals. So few have the courage to do
it.
In ages past the sweet voiced singers have ung their most beautiful
hymns in honor of him ·'\Vho has
lain his thousands and tens of thou ands. The poet has given his most
fascinating verse to him who has devastated the country, burned the city,
slaughtered the · men and bound as
slaves the women and children. And
the orator with his eloquence and
brilliant flights has inflamed the hearts
of his hearers to adoration and worhip of the military hero.
As time
rolls on, the o-!ory and honor that has
illuminated the live of Alexander and
Napoleon is dimming with acre. The
age of hero worship is passing and
men are being honored for what they
have given and not what they have
taken; for what they have constructed
and not what they have destroyed.
Tl1e ideals of this age are changing.
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New issues are to be met, greater
problems are to be solved. Greater
responsibilities rest on our shoulders,
for already the golden age of science,
im·ention and prosperity has dawned
upon us. This age wants men, large
hearted, manly men, men who will
join in its chorus of labor and prolong
its psalm of peace and good will.
Thi age wants scholars who have
been trained in the schools of experience and self-mastery, to build on the
foundation of the past a monument to
science, art and culture unparrelleled
in the history of the world. This age
wants leaders, fearless men, with
steady nerves, fixed purposes and
clarified vision, to drive the reign of
ignorance out and lead the reign of
reason 1n.
God give us men! A time like this
demands
Strong minds, great hearts, true faith
and ready hands;
:.\1en whom the lust of office does not
kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot
buy;
Men who possess opinions and a will,
Men who have honor, men who will
not lie.
Men who can stand before a demagogue
And damn bis treacherous flatteries
without winking;
Tall men, sun crowned, who live above
the fog
In public duty and private thinking;
For while the rabble, with their thumb
worn creeds
Their large professions and little deeds
Mingle in selfish strife, Lo! freedom
weeps,
\Vrong rules the land and waiting justice sleeps.
The world is depending upon the
college men of today to answer these
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call-. The untrained man will falter,
the weaklino- faint, and the unmanly
will fail. But he who has mastered
him --elf and pays the price will ucceed.
For the be t and greate t

thing of life are not old at !Jargain
counters, nor are they found at gamblino- table where ame of chan~e
are played. In life the be t mu t be
paid for the be t. For we a-et what
we pay for and pay for what we a-et.

Borrowed D iamonds
By Lloyd B. Mignery, '17.
"Yes, hang it," he thought, "it must
I- rom a di ·tance the kyline of the
Bio- City pointed it - jaaged dge to- be done ! Poor little girl. I can return it after our marriarre-if it i n 't
\ arcl heaven. .,_ mid t the --hadow
thou~and of men and ·w omen \.Vere paid for.'
\ \ ith new re olve he picked hi way
born to live, -truggle, love and dieof ten with the empha i ~ upon the until confronted by a row of diamond
gain he pau " truggle' and "die". Tho--e who merchant window .
e<l-only
t
impatiently
jerk
a frazzlepo - e -. ed a home in the uburb edo-ed
frao-ment
f
,
n
ew
paper
from
where that jao-ged edge came to an
hi
ve
t
pocket.
Hi
a-lance
follo\ved
end-were indeed fortunate. They
hi fino-er alono- a line that read .. Diawere aL o more fortunat than ri h, a
the w rld count riche , e pecially mond loaned n thirty day trial, 40
E. he, tnut.'
aft r the land hark had done hi
IIe ca t a rea urino- a-lance at the
w r t. Back there in the hadow of
number
of one f the door . The
the ky line men °To,: de per ate for the
cry tal plate window of the hou ·e wJ ·
rio-ht they crave in the uburb .
Alfred 'pano-ler Greg
liYed be- heavily o-rated, and behind it wa ~ row ·
neath the ·kyline. Hi office wa in after rov of parklin o-em -. \If re 1
pangler .1reo-o- pa d the e b with
the heart f one of the downtown manufacturing plants that all day had been a hudder. 1 he foo- , a. chillino- · he
catwht i 0 ht of th fabul u.
pourino- cloud of --ickenino- moke out had al
figure. n the price ta · . He walked
over the city. Dy evenin the mi t
were de ·cendino- rapidly and b tween in, to be confronted by a I air of parkthe cloud of moke and rain the city lin dark eye that peered at him from
wa wrapped in darkne
by five a thicket of black beard.
o'clock. Gr o- watched all thi with
''Well, meester, what ee it-" came
from aero
the counter.
impactience fr m the ffice v ind w.
Greo-o- hoved the ne,v. paper clipHe 1 ft th place in the du, k f the
early evenin and hurried al no- Che t- pino- toward the man and interrupted
with:
nut treet three quare out f hi
' I hould like to arran e for ne f
u ·ual wa . But it did not matter;
thi \ a yet o- in t be a day f days the e-a medium priced tone will
f r him. He moved heedle ly among do."
The little Jew behind the counter
heedle
thr ng with the mind of a
,
a
quick to ati fy hi cu tomer-and
man, who ha - at la t c me to a deci him
elf. He exchan ed a few word,
ion. Only once did he waver, as if in
with the head of the Grego- firm.
doubt.
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Then a formal contract was drawn up,
and Alfred Spangler Gregg left the
store with the newspaper clipping, the
CO\'eted ring, and the contract slip
bulging slightly from one corner of his
vest pocket. The car that he boarded
carried him past his rooming house,
and on and on. Somewhere out there
near the terminal, after the skyline had
been left behind he alighted. He
hastened toward a small, unpretentious dwelling and mounted the step at
a leap.
"\Vhy, AI, dear, how excited you
are," exclaimed the y oung woman who
opened the door. Gnder the ga lamp
in the hallway tiny drops of moisture
twinkled on his clothing. But then
there ·w as something else that sparkled
in his hand. The girl caught sight of
this and let escape a half-surprised cry
of joyful surprise.
"It's for you, Nora," he faltered.
The ring glided smoothly over the
girl's finger as she, smiling, held it
toward him.
"It's a shame," he continued. "To
think, y ou've gone until three weeks
before our wedding without a ring!
Y ou need not be ashamed any longer."
"I must find a good, strong box to
keep it in at nights, or I'll be in torment," the girl began, "a horrid burglar might take it."
"Ta, ta, )fora dear, cross the bridge
before you ever ight it-that's the
way with you women . Wear it day
and nicrht. It's safest on your finger.
All the devil in the city would not
dare t ouch it there."
The overwhelmed, overjoyed girl
buried her face on his shoulder and
murmured, "I am so happy tonight.
Only three weeks-can it be true, Al?"
"I nm t be true," the young man
answered warmly," nothing under
heaven shall detain us now."

He left shortly afterwards. They
were working overtime that night in
the office and he had taken his supper
hour to follow the instinct of soul
that led him for the time away from
the misty shadows of the jagged skyline.
During the last of the following four
weeks the gloom deepened . At the
encl of the twenty-ninth clay of the
contract 1\lfred Spangler Gregg was
walking his room in a fever. It was
long since dark outside and the black
figures of the calendar above his table
showed the morrow to be the last day.
" Pay, return, or stand prosecution."
These were the terms of the contract.
Beneath the calendar was spread
out on the table a note that had been
crumpled in many places. For the
twentieth time <luring that week he
read the dainty band:
"Papa says that since I am his only
daughter and she his only sister, we
mu t have Aunty at our wedding. You
remember the nice ties she sent you
for Christmas, do you not? \Veil, she
can't po sibly come until later. Papa
ays we must put it off at least two
weeks, dear. and really we wouldn't
mind would we?''
Again he read the note and glanced
at the diamond merchant's yellow contract slip in his hand. He impulsively thrust it from sight in a corner of
his vest pocket-then stared hard and
long at the black figures. No one
knew what agonies he had suffered
as he saw the days pa s one by one.
And there they were at last, the fatal
figures; there could be no mistake.
As the clock struck twelve he
jerked the figure of the twenty-ninth
day from the calendar. The thirtieth
day of the loan had begun.
"Can anything under heaven beat
that?" he swore.
"Without Aunt
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in the case we would now her jewel here. He hastily grabbed
l>e married. It would have been a this beneath his arm and turned again
simple matter for the deuced jewelry to the window. His head and shouldto disappear and find its way to that ers were in silhouette against the open
pig-eyed Jew again before this day. square when a long streak of fire shot
Dut nowacross the room from within. Alfred
He shook his head despairingly.
Spangler Gregg clutched the box-and
His hand wandered into the pocket the rungs of the ladder before him.
of his coat and he started. He with- It mattered little that half of his vest
drew a black mask and stretched it was torn from his body as it caught on
across his eyes, to glance into the m-ir- the top of the ladder when he slid
ror. Ile jerked it off again with a downward.
"Toan
·and stole out into the 1111::"ht
He staggered thru the garden with
b
'
._.
'With his last whispered words sound- the taste of warm blood choking him
ing through the doorway, "I've imply at every painful breath.
get to do it."
From the darkness through the
..\ ladder placed against the hou e shrubbery of the garden he saw two
touched the sill of the window of forms appear at the open window with
::'\ orn's room. In a role that he llad a light. He saw them remoYe a piece
ncYcr exactly played before Alfred of rag from the ladder; and although
Spangler Gregg neaked up this lad- he could not ee he knew that in one
der with the black thing across his pocket Nora and her father were
face.
bound to find a yellow slip and a news1\ warm breath stole from an open- paper notice that read-"Diamonds
ing beneath the pane-a breath as the loaned on thirty days trial.-40 East
breath of his betrothed. As he had Chestnut."
expected. the window was partially
A single shadowy glance into the
epened for Yentilation. Cautiously he box showed its emptiness. Alfred
pushed it higher-then stepped into Spangler Gregg fell forward upon his
the liquid darkne s within. A sudden face in the shrubbery.
Hi hand
momentary boldness now took posses- clutched once at hi throat and relaxsion of him; his hand became stead- ed.
The dull light of a glow-worm
ier, his tep softer. One hurried fla h traced words that were dimly scrawled
from his light showed a corner bureau upon the bottom of the box at his side:
and, dimly, on the far ide of the room,
"Nora, dear, giYe this to Ai for his
the g-hostly covers of a bed.
collars.-Aunt Josephine."
In the second drawer of the bureau
But the eyes that stared into the
he came upon a small wooden box. shrubbery of the garden saw none of
After all, he thought, she has placed it.
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Mr. Sassy Pa-Ma-La
Cleo Coppock, '19.

Have you ever seen one of those
high, old-fashioned clocks all black
with age and carved with the most
grotestque figures? Just such a clock
stood in our living room, it was an
heirloom of grandmother's and was
carved from top to bottom with tultips and forget-me-nots. There were
the most wonderful flourishes on · it
and between them projected little bird
heads. Everyone always marveled at
its beauty. But that was before they
looked at its face for, alas, on it was
painted the face of a man, and a most
horrible looking man at that. He was
grinning and his eyes were so large
that they seemed almost ready to pop
from their
ockets.
The children
hated this fellow and called him Mr.
Sassy Pa-Ma-La. He was constantly looking across the room where was
standing on a shelf a most beautiful
china maiden. She wore a light green
dres with oh, such a lovely girdle
and the most dainty of green pump .
Beside her stood a young man. He
was also made of china and was dressed in the same pale green material. In
his hand he carried an areoplane.
These two china figures were engaged
and they were very, very happy.
There was also another figure in the
room, a huge plaster-paris Indian who
was very marvelous indeed, for he
could nod hi head. He always took
it upon himself to be the Godfather of
the china maiden and when Mr. Sassy
Pa Ma La asked for her hand in marriage he nodded hi head in assent.
"But oh Godfather," mourned the
little china maid, "I can never marry
that fellow; I hate him. Just look
what an ug-ly face he has; even he is
ashamed of it, for he continually holds

his hands across it. And I know he
has had many other wives."
"Yes," replied her God father, "Yes;
but he is grand and tall and I know he
is quite wealthy, for they say he has
quite a few jewels inside of him."
Now, at these words, the china maid
became quite frightened and turning
to her companion told him all that
her Godfather had said.
By this time it had grown quite dark
and the Old Indian had nodded himself to sleep. But the old man was
still awake and still staring at the
girl.
"Oh," whispered the maid to the
man, "I am quite afraid of that old Mr.
Sassey Pa l\Ia La. I do wish we could
get out of this room."
"Well, we can," answered he.
"I would like to know how. \Vhy
we are away up here on this shelf and
if we jump off, that will be the end of
us."
"\V ell, I'll see if we can't get the
aeroplane to help us."
"The areoplane was very glad to aid
these two china figures and oon they
were seated and ready to start. But
alas, just as they were leaving the
room one of the wings hit the door
making a most terrible racket, breakinb the areoplane all to pieces and
throwing the two china figures to the
floor.
Then followed a terrible commotion. Mr. Sassy Pa Ma La began
rocking back and forth, crying, "They
are running away, they are running·
away." All the little birds began
craning their necks. Even the Old
Indian awakened and began to wobble
back and forth, ca ting threatening
looks at the two figures.

]0
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··Oh, the Old Indian is going to follow us. l know he is. Just see how
he is nodding and looking at us,"
whispered the frightened maiden.
"\Veil," replied the china man, '"I
guess the best thing for us to do is
to climb into that umbrella stand over
yonder, we could stay there a while."
··xo we could not. She would tell
on us I am sure. \Vhy, she and the
Indian were once engaged and when
anything like that happen some affection surely remains.
"\\'ell, I guess we shall have to stay
here on the floor all night then. Some
one may pick us up in the morning."
Just then there was a terrible crash.

The Old Indian had fallen to the floor.
··Oh,"' sobbed the maid, ··r can never
leave now. I am so afraid that Godfather has been killed. Let us tay by
him until morning."
So it was in this position all of them
were found on the next morning.
The china figures were a little crippled by their fall but were well enough
to be placed again side by side on the
shelf. However the Old Indian had
broken his neck in the fall and had to
be mended with a bolt. \\'herefore
from that time on he could no longer
noel his head and could never again
g-iYe his assent to Mr. Sassy Pa ?Ila La
to marry hi daughter.

Mountaineer Life Among the Virginians ·
_W. C. Miller, '17.
Just how dependent the individual is
upon others and likewise how dependent the community is upon the country can partly, perhaps, be understood
by taking a surface survey of the life
among the Virginia mountains. Likewise we may see how man adapts himself to his environment, so that a study
of the country in which he lives, brings
to us the character and life of the individuals who inhabit that region.
As one visits the Eastern part of
Virginia and crosses on over into the
"Little Mountain State," they feel as
an Irishman once said, that, there was
so much dirt and earth that the only
way to dispose of it was to. pile it up.
However the physical material that
had barred the progres of man, today is being broken down and man is
passing over these plies of tone and
dirt. As progress is made, a large
amount of the dirt is being loaded on
car and hauled away. The breaking
down of barriers and removing of pro-

ducts measures the success of the
mountaineer. The building up of a
political and economic life in these
high regions bring to u a most intere ting evolution.
The Appalachian system of mountains so completely covers \Vest Virginia that it has been called the "Switzerland of America." Over in Virginia lie the Alleghany and Blue Ridge
mountains, and between them the fertile Shenandoah Valley. "The Home
of the Savage Man" to the Indian but
to the American the ''Garden Spot of
the \Vorld." "Cncter these mountains
and hills lie rich resources of coal,
iron, lead , oil and gas. Coal under
the pressure of the heavy Alleghanies
that today is of such enormous commercial value is mined throughout
\Vest Virginia.
The Norfolk and
\Vestern Railroad opens the great
southern field which furnishes Pocahontas coal. The Chesapeake and Ohio
opens the Kanawha valley while on the
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north the Baltimore and Ohio road
hauls away the product from the Pittsburg veins. It is in the religious operated by these companies that I am to
try to describe some of the individuals
that make up society.
The home is the propagation and
perpetuation of the race, as well as the
controlling factor of industry, educati on, religion and benevolence, likewise cf vice and crime. This is well
ilL.str-tted in the coal fields where the
housing conditions are similar, one to
another in many respects. Here mountaineers and foreigners dwell in small
houses generally well built, and lighted by the capital of the companies.
Imagine long rows of one or two story
buildings framed and painted alike,
standing against a mountain side with
the smoke of five hundred coke ovens
lying beneath them. Then you may
receive an idea of the dwellings in a
mining town.
The whole village is aften built with
one style of houses. Whether it be a
three room cottage or a five room
house is determined by the coal operator . The inhabitants of the e houses
are subject to the ·companies for light,
heat and food, the latter usually coming from one large store operated by
the company. The miners receive liberal wages for their service but this
wage is again returned to the company for necessities.
Labor organizations have done
much to improve living conditions
among these miners but there is no
measure whereby the homes must be
kept clean. The most unsanitary conditions exist among the foreigners and
negroes.
'lllt;
Very little farming is done in the
coal fields. However upon journeying
to the mountain ridges, several miles
distant from the railroads perhaps, a
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few farms may be found. These
farms produce largely vegetables and
fruits. The recent administration in
'vVest Virginia has done much for these
farmers by building good roads so that
the products can be marketed with less
cost. The larger part of the mountains are still covered by forests but
the best timber has been cleared away
by a "slash" and fires have destroyed
much of . what remained. However
there is a great quantity of hard
woods, largely popular and spruce
still left.
It was my pleasure to spend a few
days in McDowell county, West Virginia during which time I observed the
land with wonder. Late one evening
I arrived at a mountain farm home to
remain for a few days. Next morning
looking out over the hills that seemed
to extend forever I found myself very
anxious to explore them.
The owner of the home told me that
he had lived in his present home for
forty years and had rai ed a large family. His remark meant large in number but one could readily believe that
he was referring to the physique of his
boys. \iVhile walking about I wondered whether a man could really make a
living at such an altitude but later I
was told that the products bring good
prices and the co t of living is very
small to the mountain farmer.
The diet i largely fruits and vegetables with some small meats that may
be caught in the forest or perhaps
raised. At breakfast we had a warm
stack of of buckwheat cakes and orghum. Some corn is grown and also
wheat but cabbages, tomatoes, potatoes and fruits are the principal crops.
The mountains form the setting of
many stories, some of which are very
interesting. The old feud between the
H atfields and McCoys that took place
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in the hills of
est Virginia and the
stories of development of coal and harve ting of lumber gives pleas\lre to
many a reader for John Fox Jr. and
Thomas Page have made these mountains the scene of their fiction.
irginia has always be~n one of the
fore mo t tat es in education. At boys'
chools located in the heart of the hills
and girls seminaries on lofty heights
are found ome of the most delightful
climate for training young people. or
is We t Virginia wanting in chool .
The state normal school , some six in
number are providing teachers for the
mountains where recent legislation ha
increa ed the building found and
teacher ' alary.
Ever ince Moro-an Morgan built

the first home m the
e t
irgm1a
mountain there ha been a place of
religiou
act1 1t1es. Often. the distance . between hou e of worship is
great but the church ha done so much
in the ocial de elopment of the e
region that even thi di advantage ha
been overcome by the righteous mountaineer . The hearty mountaineer
came from eekers of truth and today
they find time to war hip from the
ummit .
In concluding let u remember that
Virginia, "The Mother of Pre ident
and gi er of men to a nation and
e t
irginia the home of patriotic men
and women i today reaping the fruits
of a hard toiled beo-innino- and the libertie of our nation.

f
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AN ENLARGED CRANIUM.
T'here are pe ple in the world who over e timate their r al , rth, hile
other willinaly ell them 1 e belO\ par. Then, there are tho e , ·ho have
a fai1 e timate of true pr portion and make an h ne t effort t fill th ir place
in life. Thi cla
f people neither ound their trumpet n the treet corner
nor de eitfully di play apparent mode ty ·when the r ha Ye done . omethin~
worthy f mention. In other, 'ord
ome eek flattery
me . hun it entirely,
whil ther con ider the , ur e and pa it up f r , hat it's worth.
1

\Ve are t ld that, in ome collerr in merica and England, ther are to
be f und rare pecimen
f humanity wh think m re hi ·hl
f them eh·e
than they ouo-ht to think. It i further tatecl, that it i not af e t plac . u h
partie in re 'pon ible po iti n le, t the a ume an air of . uperi rity quit
bey 11d their natural dio-nity. To b tow upon them h n r i umvi. e, ~ in e
thi ha a t ndenc., t
well the carnium be nd it normal 'iz . Po iti n
of authority ah a
make th 111 t p heavy, which re. ult in < n. iderable
n i e with but littl
ignificance. It i" a h ad di a e and ha. o far
baffled eminent doctor and . ienti~ t . The , r t part ab ut it i,, that the
fellow vd1 ha it d nt kn wit. It i, n r :pct r f rer' n, .ince it attack . oun; and old, ri h and p r, learn d and unl arned and aff e t them
all a!jke. Late t rep rt
tate that col I alum ater ha a t nd n
t decrea. e the ~ ellino·, yet thi fail in e ...treme ca,'e . Let u hop that tterbein will e ape the malady f the enlaro-ed cranium.

H
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OUR SOCIETY SPIRIT.
From all sides we hear that the literary society spirit is dying. \Ve are
forced to wonder whether this true, and granting that it is, whether it is
for the best of the institution as a whole. As is true of the spirit underlying
and accentuating all policies and organizations, the spirit of our societies is
the thing that has been the power behind the throne. It has given us four
societies which we are proud to believe stand second to none in their type of
organization. If the spirit be dying does it mean that our societies will
wither and degenerate to the mediocre? We are inclined · to believe and
certainly to hope that the spirit is not dying but changing, changing by loss
of its undesirable part. There is no justifiable reason or excuse for the
feeling of inter-society hatred that flourished here a decade ago. Certainly
that part of the spirit was evil and nothing could be more pleasing than to
see its rapid decline. On the other hand we must not forget that with the
breaking down of this hatred the ever present danger of uprooting the wheat
with the tares must be expected. Let us not lose our society spirit but rather
let us substitute for hatred and jealsousy the positive virtues respect and enJeaYor. Let us do everything in our power to raise our own society standards, but above all things let our efforts continue to be, as they. have been in
the recent past, constructive rather than destructive.
IMPROVEMENTS NEEDED IN Y. M. C. A.
\,\' e of Otterbein can be justly proud of the fact that our Y. M. C. A.
building is the oldest college building for that purpose in the state. Nor have
we much of which to be ashamed in the work our Y. M. C. A. has always
done and the significant place it still holds in college affairs. As a religious
organization it is good and we feel certain that the efforts of those in charo-e
are and have always been sincere. Yet in view of the progressive polici:s
of many such organizations, we feel there is still a great field of activity that
as yet has not been touched.
Our parlors offer ample opportunity for improvements which if effected
would make those rooms, rather than the shady nooks about town, the social
center of the school. The basement could readily be equipped with bowlina
b
alleys and billiard tables and other · game devices that would give the men of
the in titution access to these popular pastimes without the evil association
of the commercial pool room. A swimming pool would be a most welcome
adjunct to our dres ing rooms.
Certain it is there would be some objection to the introduction of these
things into our Y. M. C. A. Considerable expense would be entailed. Not
all these things could be had in an instant but after all is said and done the
thing that is most needed is omeone who will make a serious attempt at
brining these things into our organization. If we stop wishing and instead
do a little active work in this line we will accompli h a great deal more than
has been done by those of us who have been talking, and with good enough
intent too, without getting anything done. Action removes doubt and there
are alway those who possess the means that will contribute to the rio-ht
b
cause.
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OUR BASKETBALL OUTLOOK.
On the reserve squad are '·Dutch''
The essential requirement for a suc- Myers, H. Myers, Paul l\'Iiller, Barncessful team in any branch of athletics . hart, Fox, Fellers and a few others.
is good material to start with. This Owing to a sprained knee Fox was unseason we can not boast of an abund- able to show up for practice until reance of that coveted substance. There cently. This man is in his first year
are some mighty good men out in uni- at Otterbein, but shows lots of ability.
form it is true, but stars haYe not been Mr. Iddings who piloted the successful
so numerous during the past two years 1916 football team is in charge of basas in days gone by. The great handi- ketball. His ability as a coach in both
cap in basketball at Otterbein is the sports i conceded to be equal. He
limited gymnasium facilities. Our can be assured of perfect confidence
floor is by far too small to permit from his men. Every athlete is workproper development of skill whether ing hard. Spirit is fine, so we must
natural or acquired. Bring the best hope for at least an average season.
team in the state to our home floor and
Ohio State 52-0tterbein 11.
our boys will run them almost to
Columbus Dec. 9~Otterbein bit off
death. But when our quintet meets
the foe on hostile territory where a pretty big chunk when she chose to
things are of standard regulations, then open the present basketball season
comes the rub. Our boys are hope- with Ohio State. Our team was exlessly lo t. Not until Otterbein is tremely green and little could be expectfavored by uch conditions as are en- ed from it, especially when crossing
countered away from home, can we steel with worthy opponents like our
neighbors in the capital city. State's
boa t of perfect basketball teams.
The fighting spirit hown so far this big floor was a puzzle to our men.
season has been splendid. Turner and Her team wa aggressive, but missed
Drown make a most formidable pair many chances to score. Norton was
of guards. "Red" Miller of football the big flash. The plucky captain did
fame is putting up some fine exhibi- not play the entire game but was high
tions at center. Peden and Captain scorer by a comfortable margin.
Sechrist a forwards are very flashy Davies also shone.
to say the least. The latter is well
Sechri t was Otterbein's big noise.
known. His basket eye is keen and is Turner and Brown played stellar
carefully considered by opposing guard games. Poor passing due to inteams. George is a hard and consci- experience greatly handicapped the
entious player. He is a most capable Otterbein quintet. It will take conleader. The season is yet very young, siderable polish before Iddings' men
so we have much left to anticipate.
attain a brilliant luster.
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Otterbein (11)
Ohio State ( 52)
L.
·echri t ( c)
orton ( c)
Peden
R. F.
Leader
Miller
icDonald
C.
Brown
L. G.
Bolen
Davies
P. G.
Turner
Goal· : 1 orton , Leader 4, Floyd 3,
'echri t 3, McD nald 2, Lightner 2,
lJol n, Davie~, John on, Peden.
l oul -Leader 3, Lio-htner, echri t
3.
ub titution -Lightner for 1 olen, Ba t for Leader, Courtney for Bolen, John on for Floyd, Floyd for Davie , Floyd for McDonald, Myers for
T ,urner. Referee - Hamilton,
otre
Dame.
1 ..

'i.

Otterbein 13-Wesleyan 24.
Delav are,
. Dec. 16-One could
hardly a that our econd game of
the ea on wa more than ordinarily
int re tina-. The conte t a fi rcely
ena-ao-ed but b th team lacked greatly
in team work. 1 either ,quad entere I the fray with much more than two
we k' ~ practice, ~ the howino- v as ine\·itable.
tterb in' play wa coni -t nt, thouo-h many attempt at o-oal
were mi ed. On the ther hand the
\Ve 1 yanit
cavorted in pa m .
t
in tance they went like w rld beater ,
1 ut th
c uld not maintain the pace.
1
in the . tate conte t our men were
:7"reatly hindered by a large floor.
ur o n floor i o mall that it en- ·
erally require about three-f urth of
a o-ame to become familiar enough
with the fl r to pre ent a fair how~n~.
Br ,vn wa a b ar at all time . He
recei\·ed :--1. hard bump arly in the
game, hut pluckily tuck to battle.
...,aptain
chri t I d in fie! 1
al .
Mill r pla 'eel vell and utjumped his
opp nent a good hare of the time.
Otterbein (13)
Wesleyan (24)
echri t ( c)
L. F.
Walters

Peden
R. F.
Brokaw
filler
C.
Ensign
Brown
L. G.
Thomp on
Turner
R. G.
\ atkins
oals- echri t 4, filler, Turner,
Broka v- 3, \V alter , En ign, Thomp'0n, \ ,.atkin Hali day, ifrit 2.
ubtitution - efrit for En ign, Haliday
for \ , atkin . Referee-Collin , 0.

u.

Alumni 12-Varsity 24.
Jan. 6.-The annual
conte t bet\ een the Dayton
Iumni
and \ . . ar ity proYed to be a real battle
thi time.
lo e o-uardin by both
team kept the core 1 w. The Old
Doy. urel had lots f tuff. They
were
oing all the time. On occa i n they bade fair to utdo their
youn ·er brother alono· thi line.
teven tarred. He regi tered half
hi team number of point . He wa
the mo t a re ive man on the floor.
Often hi clever tactic e oked from
the pectator loud applau e . Leibcap wa there ith the g od too. Hi
g od natured manner made a tremend u hit. ., kinn '' \Veinland talked
a much a u ual. Iatti and "Hick "
\\~ arner played con i tently. . . filler
and e hri t maj red for the ar ity ..
\ Te terville

Alumni (12)
Varsity (24)
\ einland
L. F.
Ped n
1Iatti (c)
R. F.
echrist (c)
Leibcap
C.
filler
teven
L. G.
Bro n
\Varner
R. G.
Turner
ub titution lumni:
el on for
teven , teven for \ r einland.
arity: G. M er for Turner P. Miller
f r Peden.
al - echri t . \V .
filler 4!
. Miller, Matti , teven ,
Leibcap and ·weinland. Foul -\V.
Miller 4 out of 13, teven 4 ut of 15.
Ref ree-Gammill. Umpire-\Vatts
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Heidelberg 30-Otterbein 27.
Tiffiin, Jan. 13.-A real basketball
game was the one staged by our quintet and Heidelberg's fast team. From
the bat off the game was fast and close
Otterbein succeeded in maintaining a
slight lead throughout the whole game
but were beaten in the last minute of
play by two long ringers scored for
Heidelberg. Sechri t starred by hi
floor work and sentational long shots
while all the boys played a superb
game . Fox played his first in a varsity lineup. Sayger and Kelly were
the best bet of Heidelberg.
Lineup.
Heidelberg (30)
Otterbein (27)
Faust
L. F.
Fox
Vo~berg
R. F.
Sechrist
Kelly
C.
Miller
\Vert
L. G.
Brown
Sayger
R. G.
Turner
Field goal -Sechrist 5, Fox, 2\1iller
2, Peden, Turner, Sayrrer ·6, Vosberg 3,
Kelly 3, Faust. Foul baskets-Sayger 6, Fox 5, ::vliller 2. SubstitutionsHeidelberg
Mohr for Wert. Otterbein, Peden for Fox. Referee-Bliss
of 0 . S. U .
Freshmen 26-Sophomores 10.
P reliminary to the Alumni game the
two underclasses staged a real battle
in which ome old scores were avenged. The contest was hot and interesting to witne . Fox was the big
man for the Freshman. Fellers and
Huber were mainstays for the losers.
Freshmen (26)
Sophomores (10)
Miller
L. F.
Palmer
Sweckheimer
R. F.
Huber
Fox
C.
Fellers
Smith
L. G.
Barnhart
Myers
R. G.
Schear
Goals-Fox 5, Miller 2, Sweckheimer, Fellers 2, Huber, Barnhart. Fouls-
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Fox 10 out of 16. Fellers 2 out of 4.
Substitutions-Siddall for
Palmer.
·w ood for Schear.
Referee-Gammill.

Juniors Eliminate Seniors.
Before a small crowd of enthusiastic
rooters the much touted Senior quintet was defeated by the Juniors five
by a score of 29 to 20.
Owing to the fact that neither team
was in condition the game resembled
a wrestling match instead of a basketball game. Neither team displayed
any passing ability and team work
was lacking. The Juniors outcla sed
the upperclassmen in dropping the
ball in the basket and i:::1 guarding .
Ream bucketed the ball for the first
count of the game. '\\'alters scored
fir t for the Seniors with a foul. Garver then dropped one in. Ream evened the count with a field thro,v. From
here on the J union; could not be stopped and the half ended with the score
15 to 10.
In the econd period the Seniors
took a spurt but the Juniors soon increased their margin and when the
whi tle blew for the second time the
class of 1917 was humbled by the red
and black quintet.
Ream was the shining light for the
Juniors while Walters starred for the
Seniors.
Lineup.

Juniors (29)
Ream (c)
Mayne

Seniors (20)
Myers
Gar ver
Mundhenk
C.
Walters (c)
Higelmeyer
L. G.
Lingrel
Mase
R. G.
Thru h
S ub stitutions-Frank for '\Valters,
\ Valters for Myers, ::.\lfyers for Thrusb.
Field Basket-Ream 7, Mayne 5, '\Valters 5, Mundhenk- 2, Garver 2, ·M yers,

L. F .
R. F.
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Thrush. f,'mtls-:.fayne, O out of ->.
:\lundhenk 1 out of 1, Ream O out of I.
\\ alters 2 out of 7, (;arver O out of 2.

Time of hah·es-20 minutes. Referee
-Gammill. Timer-X eally. ScorerSiddall.

'78.
Dr. T. J. Sanders spent the holidays
visitin~ his son, Prof. E. ,\. '-,anders,
·02, at Jer:,;ey City,~- J. \\ hile there
Dr. Sanders attended several of the
sessions oi the Philosophical Department <1f the Comention of the .\merican .\s:,;ociations for the .\cl\'ancement
of Science in Xew York City.

of European llistory of Syracuse liniversity visited at the Karg home in
\\' esten·ille during the holiday .

Ex '97.
l\Irs. Rufus A. Longman died at her
ht me in Cincinnati,
\\'ednesday,
Dec. 20, l !)16. The funeral was conducted by Dr. T. J. , anders, ·,,, aturday, Dec. ·i:J, 1916.
'83.

l\Iiss :'.\Iary Elizabeth Bo\'ey died at
Alpha, • ·. D., Dec. 11, l!H6. The funeral ser\'ices were held at the \Ve terville C. U. Church conclucted by Rev.
E. E. Burtner. 'OH, assisted by Dr. T.
J. Sanders, ',)-;, and President \V. G.
Clippinger.
.\ttencling the funeral
were three brother. , Re,. ~1. S. Bovey. 'sl; Rev. J. B. Bovey, 'fl2; Rev.
\V. E. Bovey. 'fl2. and two sisters :'.',li ,s
.\da nony, 'fl!, and :'.\!is ,\Ima Do,·ey.
'82.
John n. Phinney of Tampa, Fla.,
wa killed in a motor accident in San
Francic;co, Cal .. Dec. 29.
'94.

Prof. A. C. Flick of the department

'02.
ll. S. Gnn·er of Indianapolis
unday Dec. 21 in \\' esten·ille.

pent

'94.

Rev." J..\. Harnes of \\'e!lesley
llills, 1Iass., . pent the holidays with
his mother and sister, 11i s Tirza L.
Barnes, '85.
'77.
:\Iiss Cora .\. :.IcFadden, Dean of
\\·omen, visited her brother. T. G. :\lcFadden. '!)l, of Jersey City, X. J., during the holiday;;.

'97.
Prof. .\Ima Guitner vi ited her
brother-in-law and sister, 11r. and :.Irs.
E. ·. \\'orman, '07, '01, of Cambridge.
~lass., during the holidays.
'15.
The ;\egis tender - its heartie t congratulation. to Rev .. \. C. Van attn
of Industry, Pa., upon the arrival of
his first born, \\' illiam Arthur Jr.
'06.
11rs. \\'. :.I. Gantz was operated upon at Grant ho. pita\, Columbus, for
appendicitis. Tuesday morning. Jan. 2.
The latest rep rr t are that she is rapidly recovering.
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J.

~I. humaker and :Miss Ina Fulton were married \Vednesday, Dec. 27,
at Johnstown, Pa., by the bride's
father, Rev. J. S. Fulton D. D. Mr.
Shumaker i, principal of the high
chool at Claridge, Pa.
'15.
:.Ii s France' Sage,
were married on January 7 at the
home of the bride. The Aegis wishes
to extend hearty congratulations and
best wishes for the future.

J. ~ .. 'teiner .and

The Parish Player appeared in the
third number of the Lyceum course on
Tuesday evening, Dec. 5. ,\ very excellent program wa rendered.
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'03.
D. Frank .\dams, who recently took
a degree in Agriculture at the Gniversity of :.finnesota is now director of
the Agricultural Department of the
Rell\·ille .\ sociated Schools, Renville,
:.!inn. :.lr. .\dams not only directs
the agricultural "ork of the schools,
but also holds community meetings.
.\s this part of the country is largely
settled by foreigners this phase of
the work is very important.

--0-

A little girl was shown her newlyarrived baby brother. Looking at him
lovingly he aid, ''\\'hen will he talk
mother?"
"'Oh not for a long time yet," aid
the mother.
"Yes, but when?" persisted the
child.
"\\'ell, not for a year or so.''
After thinking for a minute the child
exclaimed, '·IIow funny, :.Iis Clark
read out of the Bible this morning that
Job cur ed the hour he ,,·a born."

Captain Richmond P. Hob on gave
hi lecture on "De troying the Great
Destroyer'' at a meeting held in the
Vnited Brethren Church, Saturday
evening, Dec. 9. This lecture by the
hero of the Merrimac is said to be one
of the best ever delivered before a
\Vesterville audience. Captain Hobson ha come to Ohio to help in the
Dry Ohio Campaign.

Dr. J. G. Huber, pa tor of the First
Gnited Brethren Church of Dayton,
exchanged pulpit with Re,·. Burtner
Sunday, Dec. 10. Dr. Huber preached in the morning on the ubject, "The
Deity of Christ." In the evening the
story of Johnnie :i\fc:-{eal was reviewed
in a very intere ting and helpful manner.

-----0-

Tbe Otterbein Glee Club gave their
initial concert before a large and appreciative audience in the Linden
l\Iethodist Church, Friday e,·ening,
Dec. 8. The concert was promoted by
the "Booster '' Men's Class of that
church.

-0--
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.:-\ t the Science Club meeting of Dec.
11, II. B. Lassel read a paper on the

··~cientihc Investigation of Cancer,'"
· Some Economic and Social .\spects
, ,f the Textile Problem'' was then disn1ssed by :.Ieryl Dlack. Professor
\ , ·einland di cussed the "Historical
I J ;\·elopement of Chemistry.''
--o-The Chapel period Tuesday morning, Dec. 1'2, was occupied by the
president of Ohio State·s Y. 11. C. A.
•\Ir. Dyer presented conditions as they
arc in the prison camp of Europe.
.\fter a brief presentation of facts an '
appeal was made for financial aid to
help carry relief to the prisoners. This
\\ as the beginning of the campaign
\\ hich resulted in the gift of three hundred and twenty dollars by students
oi Otterbein to thi · \\·orthy cause.

The Chri ·tmas cantata, "The tar of
Dethlehem" by J. Flaxington Harker
was giYen by the choir Sunday eyening, Dec. 17, before an audience that
completely filled the auditorium of the
church. The cantata wa - Yery beautifully rendered by the choir which consisted of forty-five trained voices.
Profes ors Dendinger and Grabill are
to be congratulated upon their efforts
which made the rendering of the cantata such a succe s .
--0--

Two Otterbein students enjoyed
their Christmas yacation by parting
with portion of their anatomies. \V.
P. Ilollar underwent an operation upon
his throat, while \\'alter Schutz was
operated upon for appendicitis. Both
gentlemen haYe recoYered and are
back at their school work once more.

--o--

--0--

A mistake ?-A theological student
wa ent one Sunday to supply a Yacant pulpit in a neighboring town. A
few days later he receiYed a copy of
the weekly paper of that place with
the following item marked:
"ReY. - - - - - of the ·enior class
of Otterbein "Cniver ity ;;upplied the
pulpit at the Congregational Church
last Sunday. and the church will be
clo ed three weeks for repairs."

''Xoah, there was a time in your career
\\'hen easily you could
By Yery simple means, indeed,
Have done exceeding g-ood
But you, alas, were derelict
And lost the glory prize
Dy failing, when you had the chance
To swat that pair of fies."

--0--

The second recital of the School of
::\I usic was gi\·en Tuesday evening,
Dec. 12, in Lambert Ilall. A special
feature of the recital \\ as a guitar and
mandolin en emble number, which
was very well received.
-0--

1' n exhibit was held by the students
of the Art Department, Friday afternoon, Dec. 1,'5. Every phase of the
\York of the department was shown.
The exhibit delighted all \,·ho were
present.

--0--

The following Otterbeinites attended the Intercollegiate Convention at
Lexincrton
Kentucky
oYer the holi1:-,
'
•
days: R. M. Bradfield, :t\I. S. Manongdo, L. B. :\Iignery, A. P. Peden and V.
L. Phillips.
--0--

The new pipe organ in the Chapel
was dedicated Friday evening, Jan. 5
by ::\Ir. J. Lawrence Erb. ~fr. Erb is
pre ident of the Teachers' National
'Music .\ssociation and Director of the
Department of l\lusic at the UniYersity of Illinois. The program \vas
Yery much ,·aried and every number
was well rendered. President Clip-
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pinger announced at the beginning of
the dedicatory service that the organ
was given by Mrs. Mary Judy Flickinger and husband as a memorial to
Dr. Henry Garst.
The organ itself
is a very large one. Although it is not
a full three manual orgain it has the
effects of a much larger organ.
--0--

c. \ V. Vernon was called home Saturday, Jan. 6, on acco unt of the serious ill ness of his father. S ince the-1
word has been received that his father
passed away the following morning.
--0--

The question to be debated this year
by the Varsity Debate Teams is, "Resolved: That the United States Government should own and operate a
merchant marine for our foreign
t r ade." The teams have been chosen
by Professo r Fritz and are as fo llows :
On the affirmative team ar e Captain
V. L. Phillips, J. P . Hendrix and J. 0.
Todd. On the Negative team are
Captain A . W . Nea lly, F. 0 . Rasor and
R. M. Bradfield. Ott erbein's hopes
ru n high w ith these two teams in the
fie ld.

"New are scarce" since Christmas
vacation~not m uch excitement on except chan ging tables in t he dining

room. I take that back~the girls at
the south end of second floor had, for
a while vi ion of standing out cold
absolutely homeless. For further particulars see Betty. It is a very touching story of the ''The iron, the maid
and the towel."
''Our Prexy was over to ee us! Incidentally he told us to go to-Sunday
School.
\Ve thought for a while that Helen
DoYee had left u for good, but I guess
they had no "Cherry elope" down in
Florida.
Vera Stair had as her guest Miss
Marie Brock of Barberton.
Gladys and Buddy entertained to a
little dinner party last Sunday.
Miss Gladys Howard was guest at
Oxley Hall, Ohio State. She went
primarily (?) to see the Ohio-Wisconsin basketball game.

StudentsTake your shoes to

COOPER
For first class repairing. He has installed a new finishing lathe. A good
line of Strings, Rubber Heels, and
Polish a lways in stock.

WORK GUARANTEED

GOODMAN BROTHERS
JEWELERS
No 9 5 NORTH H1GH Sr
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OTTERBEIN JEGIS

High-Grade Printing
New machines, just
installed, greatly increase our facilities
and add much to the
quality of the product

Publishers of PUBLIC OPINION

The Bucke)1'e Printing Co.
18-20-22 West Main Street

WESTERVILLE, OHIO

OTTERBEIN JE GIS
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Don't Forget
DEFY "Jack Frosttt
with his chilly blasts and wear a

Spalding WDJP Sweater
B ig, wa r m and comfortable, with a
h igh stor m co ll a r that cove r s t he
ears whe n t urned up . Good weight,
best quality worsted, with a pocket
on eac" side .
A good looking garment and very
serviceable
Price $8.50
Others. of course-send for ou r
cata logue.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
197 S. High St.

Columbus, 0.

We still have candy,
peanuts and marshmallows at the same
old prices. Ties, ho~i. ery of all kinds. Box
stationery and tablets
Mens and ladies Underwe·ar. Cut flowers
and plants on Saturdays.

The Variety Shop

Valentine

Day
Wed'day, Feb., 14
Remember her with a box of

CHOCOLATES
SPECIAL FOR VALENTINE DAY
Lowney's Red Heart Boxes, like cut . .

80c

ORDER NOW

\l\lILLIAN\S'

OTTE R BEIN

.lEGI S

DR. W. M. GANTZ, 0. U. ex. '01

C. W. STOUGHTON, M. D.
DENTIST

31 W . College Ave.

Office and Residence

WE T E RVILLE, 0 .

15 W. College Ave.

BOT H PHONES

flell Phone 9

Citz. Phone 167

Citz. 110.

Bell 190

THE McDONNELL OPTICAL CO.
69 East State St.

G. H. MAYHUGH, M. D

Columbus, 0 .

Eye Examiners-Lens Grinders

Office and Resid ence
21-23 East College Ave.
PHON ES
Bell 84.
Citizen 26.

All kinds of Thermometers for Domestic Science, Chemical, Weather,
and house use.
Barometers, Hygrometers, Etc.
Goggles and Magnifiers.

A BARGAIN IN A GOOD SELF-FILLING FOUNTAIN PEN FOR 95c.
AND SOME FINE BOX PAPER AT PRICES BEFORE THE BIG
ADVANLE, AT
DR. KEEFER' S
THE NYAL QUALITY STORE

For Life and Accident Insurance
SEE

A. A. RICH, Agent

FOOD
We Keep the

BEST

H. WOLF'S
Sanitary Meat Market
14 East College Avenue

IL.

BARGAINS IN
Roll Neck
Sweater Coats
at

Hoffman's Rexall Store

SUBWAY

~. <tr. lnumuns

At BRANE'S

wqt 1htrb.rr

The Home of Fine Pressed
Clothes.
Students! If you want good
work go to the Subway.

C. E. MULLIN, Jr.

The Old Stand
No. 1 North State

FOR FINE CANDIES, FRUITS,
PRESERVES, JAMS AND
JELLIES FOR SPREADS.

J. N. COONS

Shoe Shine in eunnection.
Shop closes 8 p. m., except Saturday,

FOR

CANDY, FRUITS
and NUTS
And all that's Good to Eat

SEE

WILSON, the Grocer
Westerville, Ohio

Cits. 11.

Bell 1-R.

College Avenue Meat
Market

SPECIALS
BEEF, PORK, VEAL AND LAMB

RHODES & SONS

DAYS'
Bakery

Opp. The

Bank of
Westerville

Otterbein Societies
Have used Auld Pins exclusively for
years.
A postal brings our 1917 BLUE
BOOK showing the very newest in
jewelry mounted with your Society
emblem.

THE D .L. AULD CO
Manufacturing Jewelers
Columbus, Ohio

Bread, Cakes, Pies,
and Doughnuts

FOR FIRST CLASS LAUNDRY WORK
See E. R. TURNER, Agent for

RANKIN'S NEW METHOD LAUNDRY
ALSO DRY CLEANING and PRESSING.
Headquarters at Norris'. Work called for and delivered. Satisfaction Guaranteed.

You Are Invited
to Visit
The Old Reliable
,,,-.z<

MBlla.oJ

STATE AND hIGH STREETS

FOR THE BEST PHOTOS
We escd Ul poae, style, &nisll. a n d ~
The Jarcat, finest and best equipped pllery in America far prodlacing ~ - t1ae beat Iman. to~ ut.
P'or Special Ratee
GLERN O.

'° a l l ~ - - ~

The 11o111e of Howald

Fanitare of Chander
It is the desire of moat house-wiv~
to have her home somewhat differ~t
from the o ~ and yet in perfect
harman,y.
Our peat assortments of

Farnitare

Dn.,.,iea _
Fleor(nenap

